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With Many Thanks to Plicker predecessors: 
Christina Beatty, Erik Johnson, & Kristy Jeans
What are our goals today?
What are Plickers?
Why are Plickers helpful?
How can you use Plickers?
Let’s get plicking to 
warm up!
What’s Your 
Experience?
What do you know about Plickers?
A. I’ve used them!
B. I’ve heard of them!
C. I know practically nothing!
D. I decline to answer! : )
Please write down a question about plickers
that you want answered!
What are Plickers?
Polling system that uses                                      
QR codes and a phone app 
 Nothing for people to buy
 Cards are very cheap to print
 No computer software to install
 No need to type questions
 Can display responses graphically
 Responses are saved for downloading
 Anonymous to responders & facilitator
 Use for many types of questions
Plickers are just 
one polling 
method!
What are our goals today?
What are Plickers?
Why are Plickers helpful?
How can you use Plickers?
What’s Your 
Opinion?
Can you tell if people are paying attention, 
engaging, and/or learning in your class, 
training, or meeting?
A. Always
B. Sometimes
C. Rarely
D. Never
Why Are Plickers Helpful?
Attendance increases 
success (Lukkarinen et 
al., 2016)
Uncommonly attentive 
behaviors increase 
rapport (Webb & 
Barrett, 2014
Active processing 
improves learning 
(Dunlosky et al., 2014)
Plickers can 
improve 
learning! Active 
processing 
(explain, 
apply)
Distributed 
practice
Develop 
rapport
Immediate 
feedback
Repeated 
testing
Attendance
Why Are Plickers Helpful?
Immediate feedback 
(Hattie & Yates, 2013; 
Hattie, 2013)
Distributed practice 
(Clark & Bjork, 2013)
Repeated testing 
improves memory 
(Adesope et al., 2017; 
Roediger & Karpicke, 
2006)
Plickers can 
improve 
learning! Active 
processing 
(explain, 
apply)
Distributed 
practice
Develop 
rapport
Immediate 
feedback
Repeated 
testing
Attendance
Dunlosky et al., 2013
Exploring MBE tools that improve learning
Most effective learning 
techniques:
 Elaborative interrogation
 Self-explanation
 Distributed practice
 Practice testing
Table 4.1 of 
Dunlosky et al., 
2013 
Comprehension 
Check!
Plickers are likely to help improve learning 
because they
A. encourage distributed practice
B. allow application of concepts
C. create opportunities for repeated testing
D. all of the above
Think-
Pair-
Share
Plickers are likely to help improve learning 
because they
A. encourage distributed practice
B. allow application of concepts
C. create opportunities for repeated testing
D. all of the above
What are our goals today?
What are Plickers?
Why are Plickers helpful?
How can you use Plickers?
How Can You Use Plickers?
Get started on Plickers website on a computer
 Download and print cards
 Make a folder for a class, training, or meeting
 Upload a roster if you wish
Also download Plickers app to your phone
 Think of what questions you want to ask
https://www.plickers.com/
How Can You Use Plickers?
Click on Cards
 Choose cards to 
download and 
print
 I suggest getting 
them laminated
 Ask PrintShop 
not to trim them 
much (because 
thumbs obscure 
the QR codes) 
How Can You Use Plickers?
On the computer, click on Classes
 Name a new class, meeting, or training session
How Can You Use Plickers?
On the computer, click on 
the new “class” name
 Click on roster and add 
names of attendees
 Can be copied from a 
Word or Excel file
 This assigns each person a 
numbered card to use
 Or leave this black to keep 
attendees’ responses 
anonymous
How Can You Use Plickers?
On phone, open Plickers app
 Click on the “class name”
 Click on Create to give an “on the 
fly” question
 Enter a keyword to remember 
the name of the question
 Click on the letter of the right 
response (if there is one)
 Click create
 Click Scan and scan the phone 
around the room
How Can You Use Plickers?
On the computer, click on LiveView to show 
peoples’ responses
 The left tab shows individual responses by number (and 
name!) so be careful!
 Click tab on the right to see the histogram of responses
How Can You Use Plickers?
On the computer, click on Reports to see data from 
a session
 Click Scoresheet to download the scores for a session
 Can choose Excel or CSV formats
How Can You Use Plickers?
Alter the file if needed and then enter into Cobra if 
you take attendance or do participation for a course
 Should be about 10% of students’ grades
How Can You Use Plickers?
Alter the file if needed and then enter into Cobra if 
you take attendance or do participation for a course
 Should be about 10% of students’ grades
How Can You Use Plickers?
Meetings
Trainings
Classes
How might 
you use 
Plickers?
How Can You Use Plickers?
You can use them to get to know students, build rapport, 
learn their experiences, create a democratic class, etc. 
How Can You Use Plickers?
You can use them for warm-up activities, in class 
demonstrations, class activities, debates, case studies, etc.
How Can You Use Plickers?
You can use them for comprehension checks, syllabus 
quiz, just in time teaching, feedback, think-pair-share, etc.
Did we meet our goals today?
What are Plickers?
Why are Plickers helpful?
How can you use Plickers?
Please fill in the green evaluation sheet 
about the presentation!
Additional Feedback on Back of Green Form
Please feel free to give comments.
A. Would you like more workshops about how to 
engage people and improve learning?
B.
C.
Thank you for the chance to work with you!
Please let me know any 
thoughts or questions 
you have!
sgrison@parkland.edu
Or visit us in CETL!
Please look for this presentation on SPARK in the section: 
Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
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